Windward Releases Study Explaining Why Leprechauns Guard
Windward Reporting Software
For Immediate Release
Boulder, CO – Windward, the expert in document generation, business intelligence and reporting
software, has released the results of a ground-breaking study in advance of the St. Patrick's Day holiday.
"Leprechauns: The Real Story Behind The Treasures They Guard" details the top seven treasures
leprechauns are guarding in Windward's reporting software.
The study revealed that leprechauns prize items that reflect their own characteristics. Among the gems
they are attracted to are Windward's tiny learning curve, miniscule incompatibility problems and speedy
implementation.
"We'd seen them frolicking through our hallways and, being curious types ourselves, we asked what
they were doing," said Annette Grotz, marketing manager at Windward. "It turns out our reporting
software unwittingly acts as a leprechaun trap."
Other treasures uncovered in the study include a built-in debugger that eliminates pesky software bugs,
Easy adoption by OEMs who can skip the buy vs. build debate, and high user adoption rates because
non-technical users can easily edit and run report templates. Plus, users receive accessible training,
support and documentation from a company known for outstanding customer support.
Learn more – and perhaps catch a leprechaun yourself – by visiting the Windward Leprechaun Study.
About Windward
Windward delivers powerful reporting, document generation and business intelligence solutions for
enterprise or OEM use. Businesses worldwide create custom reports better, faster with data intelligence
made easy. Windward has been delighting customers – technical and non – since 2004. We’d be happy
to set you up with a free demo so you can see for yourself how Windward delivers unparalleled speed
and power in enterprise reporting. www.windward.net
“Windward is the best solution available for Presentation and On-Demand Reporting because of its
small footprint. Other solutions have too large of a footprint to generate the speed of reporting that
Windward is able to do.” E. Kaye AON Hewitt
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